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Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, Gcntlemen of the Assembly, visitors, before speaking to you today, I first want to express my
appreciation for the many courtesies that you have shown me
since I was here last year, and also waut to say that I come here
to deliver a message-perhaps
some of the things that I might
say some of you may not agree with, but in this free democracy
of ours every man has a r-ight to his opinion, and well do I recognize you gentlemen as the Legislative branch of our government and well do I recognize and respect the courts of our
laud.
And so in addressing yon I want yon to understand
that anything tbnt you might not agree with is nothing' personal, but is only what I have found out as your Governor
during my term of office, and no matter how you may differ
with uuy ideas that I have, I want to assure each and every
one of you that I will never be found sulking in my tent, but
will always be happy and ready to cooperate in any way for the
advancement of South Carolina, which you and I love, and I
will be ready to cooperate not only with you gentlemen but
with those in charge of the National Administration and those
in charge of the political subdivisions of South Carolina.
I
want to express my appreciation to the President of the Senate
and the Speaker of the House for arranging this meeting. I
want to say that I am happy to be able to address you so
early. I realize the trials and tribulations that we met last
year with an operating deficit 01' $4,250.00. I want to eongr'ntulute yon for YOLH' work last year and to say that we find
things somewhat easier this year, but there are still some
problems to be decided, and I want to say that my hope is the
same as yours, namely-that
this Session will not be prolonged, as it was last year, because with a few exceptions condltions in South Carolina have materially improved, business
has improved and I know you gentlemen are anxious to return
to your families and your homes as soon as possible. I think
that with the exception of the tobacco belt of South Carolina
which has suffered materially,
generally
business is better.
'With your kind permission I did not. hnve a prepared address
today because I thought that perbu pi'; we might review the
budget which was submitted by the Budget Commission to the
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\Vays and Means Committee.
This year, as you know, the
Budget Commission visited the various institutions
of South
Carolina-noted
their wants, noted their requested appropriations, went from the very top to the very bottom to see the
physical plants and wrote a budget that is somewhat increased,
but what we believe honestly in our hearts was the proper thing
for those institutions.
In making this trip we found that some
institutions
had spent perhaps more money, or would before
the end of the year, than had been allotted.
In preparing the
budget it was our wish, and I believe it is your wish that we
have one appropriation bill and one budget and that supplemental bills and deficiency appropriation bills be done away
with, because if we add to the budget the total of the supplemental bills will probably be passed, there will not be much
difference.
I am noting those institutions where some increases
are recommended.
'l'he State 'I'reasurer 's Office-therc
was an increase of $225,067. That increase was due to the payment of deficit notes
maturing next year and the payment of notes on the John de
In Howe School and for the interest on these notes. Those, as
you know, are obligations of the government of South Carolina.
In the Adjutant Geuerat's Office we recommended an increase
of $5,000, and if it can be possibly found that we could increase
that a little more, I would even recommend that, because the
National Guard this year is going to be called upon to do more
and more duty.
Some new companies have also been formed
in the State, and it is hoped that perhaps more new companies
will be given to South Carolina if the Congress of the United
States appropriates
sufficient money for the expansion of the
Army and the National Guard.
For the University of South Oarolina we recommended an increase of some $22,000, finding there an increased enrollment,
and many needed improvements.
At the Citadel, which has also expanded materially,
some
$11,000.
Clemson College's request was the Slime as last year, but as
yon gentlemen know, last year $25,000 was appropriated
for a
laboratory
which was purchased.
This 110t being necessary
t.his year, the money can be used for other purposes at that
inst.ituticu, which is doing so much at this time.
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At Winthrop College our recommendation was an increase of
nearly $25,000, for equipment for the new building which is nearly completed.
Medical College;
The new building
is nearly
completed.
There is an increase in the appropriation
to take care of that
of $6,500.00.
'I'he State College at Orangeburg:
Increase of $6,800.00.
At John de In Howe School, we found two buildings there
that have been unoccupied, and a large waiting list of children
to be taken in. 'Ve recommended that these cottages be opened
and some $5,600 appropriated.
At the school for the deaf and blind we recommended
an increase of some $19,500.
At the State Hospital some $112,155. Let me say that the
population there has been materially increased, and let me say
that this year's appropriation
is insufficient also. In other
words I do not think the State Hospital will be able to operate
this year on its appropriation,
because of the additional buildings that were built there and the increase of inmates.
For the State Training School at Clinton we recommended an
increase of $25,890. And let me say that there again we found
the situation where some buildings that had been built with
government aid were empty, but from cities and backwoods of
South Carolina we reviewed many applications of poor, struggling children, mentally deficient that were, I might say, almost
"farmed out."
In one instance, a poor citizen who made some
$20.00 a month had to tie his two children before leaving for
work in the morning.
Some of you gentlemen ill that county
know of that.
Another instance in a small city, a little girl
was found to be placed in a concrete cell to be kept there because
she was 110t mentally correct.
Such cases as those were admitted
by the board.
We took it upon ourselves to authorize the board
to spend some few thousand dollars more in order that this kind
humanity might be protected, and that those children might
have some chance to improve .
.Tn the South Carolina Sanatorium
we found an excellent
institution, but we found a hospital supplied with beds but with
no patients.
There was no money to put the patients in Durante
Hall, donated to the State of South Carolina by the Masons of
South Carolina.
Dr. Moncrief tells me that he has more than
250 applications now of deserving people, people out in the coun-
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tl''y,

people in congested sections at cities, dying of tuberculosis,

but no room for them to be cared for. He says that if he can
catch tuberculosis in its early stages, in six months perhaps,
they will he able to get ant, so those beds should take care of

two patients each per year. We recommended nn increased appropriation

of approximately

In the state penitentiary

$110,000.00.

last year the appropriation

terinlty cut, as YOLigentlemen know.

we

recommended

was ma-

an a.p-

propriation which was practically that of year before last. I
want to ask the Speaker of the House and the President of the
Senate to appoint a committee to investigate the state penitentiary with the view of abolishing the gamieut factory that is

there now. That garment factory is run by inmates of the penitentiary. This factory makes goods that compete with labor
in South Carolina. It makes goods that compete 'with textile
workers 'in South Carolina and while they don't make enough
to do much damage perhaps, I Lind that the manufacturers of
goods always excuse the raising of wages, always excuse better
treatment to their help, because they say "The State competes
with us and the State is putting us out of business." So I recommend that as soon as possible the opposition and competition
to textile workers in South Carolina be eliminated by elimination of this textile factory.
In the Industrial School for Boys conditions were such that
we recommended a $5,000 increase.
The John G. Richards School an increase of $14,000.
For Clemson College public service activities we recommended
$1'1,000, of which there is $5,000 for the land item. Let me say
that Clemson has entered into a lease fat' some twenty odd
thousand acres of Janel at a dollar a year with the Federal govern mont to bo improvod, with the possibility of eventually owning it. That $5,000 was to be spent on that development. In
speaking of Clemson College public service activities in these
times of war I know that you and I would hate to see a repetition
of what happened after the last calamity. we cannot do too
much to educate the farmers of South Carolina towards diversification and towards protecting themselves in new ways when
their exports have been shut off because of war.
hI the State Electrician's Office $5,654-which is for necessary
increased expenditures for running the new office building.
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Sinking Fund Commission $75,000. That $'75,000 is the annual
payment on the building that is just being completed, and the
nddicionul expense of water, heat, light, and janitor service it
takes to operate it.
,Ve made a recommendation of $230,000 to be given to the
various institutions as listed in the budget, for the board of trustees or for whomsoever is in chnrge of these institutions, to use
upon needed improvements, us sponsors for '''PA. labor. Hurricdly I might say the University needs a new administration
building, Wintlu-op needs a number of new class rooms, Clemson needs an infirmary, the Citadel needs a laundry. I won't
speak of all they need, but we did that because I believe that
the educational institutions of South Carolina and all institutions
of the State have reached ll. peak in issuing bonds. I do not
think thnt the State institutions should issue all}' more revenue
bonds. At the present time in educational institutions in South
Carolina nem-Iy ten percent of those attending nre being supported by the NYA administration. I congratulate nnd thank
the NYA for their aid. "'I'Vehope it will be continued, but some
institutions are not crowded. Others are, but I think the continual issuing of revenue bonds will some day prove burdensome
and that the institutions of South Carolina from now On should
be on a pay-as-you-go basis, and if you can appropriate the
$230,000to be matched by federal funds it would be well to do so.
I believe tbat you gentlemen should repeal the Act that permits
institutions to pledge their revenue fOJ' bonded indebtedness.
Gentlemen, with that short review I want to make a few recommendations. It is my belief that the intangible tax should be
repealed. This tax \VIIS a special tax enacted many years ago
and in my opinion it has not only caused many South Carolinians
to move their residence and taxable property from South Oarolinn., but ut the same time it has kept mflny residents from becorning citizens. we ru-e told that the repeal of the intangible
tax would bring back some of our citizens, and also create a
sentiment in South Carolina that would invite those from other
states to make this their residence, and from those citizens we
would obtain through other forms of taxation much more than
we might lose from the repeal of the intangible tax. Of course,
some people will say it is a tax on the rich and that we are helping the rich-but
cannot tax a rich mnu's money, because
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he lI'ill move it out of the state. It is my opmlOll that if we
repeal it and gain some, it is our right, and if we repeal it and
don't gain, then we can re-enact it at a later time.
In the Unemployment Compensation Commission I want to
sa." that lnst summer I made a statement about reducing rates.
I know that the Federal government alone can enact it law to
do th is. I made that statement at the time because certain governors, \H~l'CIWl'killg upon a plu» with industries to advocate
u reduction to the Congress of the United States, but whether or
not Congress will give that reduction I do not know, but if they
do. T think we should follow along. I sny I think this, from
what. I hare been told, and if I am wrong I stand to be corrected.
I hn ve Leon told that we should look forward to July, 1941, and
change the law that was passed in the last Legislutura so as to
permit those employers that have been fail' to labor to reduce
their paymcnts July :I, 1941 at the time that the Federal go\'urnmnnt permits them to do so, and not continue six months
longer until Jnnuarv, 1942. In the meantime the laws should
also be changed to extend benefit payments in the WflY of PflYing more money to those who become unemployed in view of the
large amount of money which we hu ve Oil hand, and further in
vic\\" of the fud that we are neal' the bottom of the ladder in
pavments-c-thn t is my information.
My information also is that
lye hare nearly $10,000,000 now, a.nd with the textile mills, paper
mills nud other mills running as they are, that we win have a
substantial increase of that amount before this year is out,
In the budget we placed a recommendation for 11, statistical
bureau in the Industrial Commission, It is our advice that if
proper statistics cnn be worked up and that if a propel' showing
is mado by the Commission and the manufacturers, the insurance rates will be matet-inlly reduced. In that connection I wish
to sav that I hUH been told that they would be- reduced if we
cnn make the propel' showing, and if we can help the business
firms of South Carolina by reducing their rates, that in turn
wil l help those who are employed by them.
I want to congratulate Mr. King, the Commissioner, for his
cooperation in investlgnting the rates of fire insurance, I want
t.o sa,Y that I think that you gentlemen should appoint another
committee t.o investigate that. We don't want to be unfair to
insurance companies, but we want to get the same rates that
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other states get. I will read a. section of a letter that Mr. King
received only the other clay after our conference.
'~'Vc are glad to confirm OUl' response to this statement that
in anticipation of future favorable experience we arc constantly
engaged in the study of trends and would assure you that the
anticipated downward adjustment which will be effective by the
time mencioued will accomplish the lowering of fire insurance
costs in South Carolina to the extent of GY2% of the average
cost prevuiling during the last experienced period.':
In other words, South Carolina insurance rates hnvo shown a
very favoiublc outlook nnd .it is my opinion that that favorable
outlook should be passed on to the people. 1. want to thank Mr.
King for his cooperation and urge that you gentlemen make a
study so that we get -f01'those who insure a house, or a barn, or
a farm, or whatever it might be, the same rates as those whose
experience IS equal.
It is my opinion and the opinion of many I have talked with
that it is necessary in the interest of South Carolina that a Constitutional Convention be called and meet at us early a date as
possible. It would be of great benefit to the people of the state.
It has been a Iong time since a Constitutional Convention has
been held and many inequalities of tax assessments, and many
serious questions have arisen that are not quite clear, I would
ask the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House
to give consideration to this and also give thought to the appointment of a proper committee to make such a study.
POOLING BILL

I wish to repeat my recommendation of last year of the pooling bill and the necessity of all the money being placed in one
fund and none earmarked, and nppropriaced only by legislation
of the General Assembly.
POLlOE

I wish that you would again give serious considemtion to some
form of coordination of all the various police units of South
Carolina. I am happy that nearly one year has passed and there
have been no lvnchings in South Carolina. However, I am extremely sorry thnt in certain sections o-f South Carolina people
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have been unjustly treated by men wearing hoods. 1Vho they
arc I don't know. But I know the other night the taking of a
mn.n in the presence of his family from his bed find beating him
is un-Americnn, is un-Christian, does South Carolina no good;
and it's my opinion that those that would enter a white man's
home in the dru-kness of the night with their faces covered to
take him out or kidnap him, should be punished by the law.
I also wish to renew my request far the Legislature to have
,the power of pardon removed from tile GOVCl'IlOl"S office. It is
not fair to ct-itninnIs, not fair to the state nor fail" to anyone
single man to be set lip as a super-supreme court to pardon,
parole, release or do whatever he may choose with the criminals
of South Carolina. In that connection let me say, gentlemen,
during the year just closed I have pardoned three people. Those
pardons were not pardons for those in the penitentiary, but I
restored the citizenship of three people. One in the Piedmont
was restored at the request of the judge after the man had been
home working ,1 long time because. he had a job with the Soil
Erosion and couldn't hold it unless he could get his citizenship
back. Another was in Charleston where he had a chance to get
a job in the Navy Yard, and so when you heard I pardoned
anybody, the only people I pardoned 'were the restoration of
citizenship for three. Two cases have been called to my attention.
One, by a solicitor, of a young man who, with several others,
committed a crime. The young man helped the solicitor. His
evidence and information helped the solicitor convict the other
people. All were sentenced at the same time. The solicitor asked
me that this mnn be given some consideration and to that man
I am, and to another man that the judge has taken up with me,
on the question of murder some doubts that have arisen in his
mind, and I want to say this, if I pardon anybody yon will
know all about it here. I am not going to pardon another living
soul this year. I want that understood-c-I took an oath of office
thnt I wasn't going to do it and I'm not going to do it. Now I
might restore somcbody's citizenship, because that at times is
necessary for them to get a job, but I am not going to pardon
the people on the chain gang and I am not going to pardon the
people in the penitentiary; and I don't think it is fail' to have
'one man say what should be done with the thousands in the
peniteutiury lind the thousands on the chain gang of South
Cn rnlina.
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PLANNING

BOAIlD

I would suggest thut the Planning Board be continued.
They have made an excellent report which is now being prepared and will be ready for distribution shortly.
FllEIGHT RA'l'J,S

In that connection let me say that through the cooperation
of Mr. Smith and Mr. \Vard we made a substantial contribution. \Ve made It contribution of $1,500. we made an appropriation yesterday of $500 along with ocher states to fight a
class rate on livestock The livestock people arc going to meet
in Columbia on Mondny on the diversification of agriculture.
It is essential that we have the same rates on livestock as other
sections. 'Ve have appropriated $500 to carryon that fight but
I do think that if you gentlemen get the opportunity, three, four
or five thousand dollars would not be badly spent to carryon
this great fight.
Late last TCllr yOll gentlemen formed the Electric Cooperatives,
and since that time there has been $1,808,000 given to the Cooperatives in South Caroline. In that connection let me say
this, that the Federal government favors Cooperatives, that the
Federal government believes the farmers should own the lines.
The Federal government believes that the farmers individually
should own, operate these lines and have their meeting places
and extend electricity to where the country's thin just as where
the country's thick. The mid-western Senators know that the
farmers in the mid-west and the farmers in the Southeast have
been done an injustice a long, long time. They know that the
farmers are not as well organized as some other groups and
it's my opinion that eventually the day will come when those
lines will be presented to the fanners of America. Now, Georgia
received $13,500,000the last two years from co-ops. I have been
told, {Senator Lyles "lHIS with me.) that during this coming year
they expect to spend in South Carolina $5,000,000toward co-operative electricity taking in the thin with the thick, and putting
the lines all over the state. They know the needs for diversification. They know the need for the farmers having the proper
electrical distribution and they want the farmers to own them
so the farmers will always own them. They don't want any
individual groups or the state or anyone else to own them be-
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cause nobody knows wbat might happen in 1945 or 1950. We
might be faced with a deficit and if we own the lines, why, we
might want to sen the lines to payoff the deficit. I don't say
that will happen. The Federal government wants these lines
owned by the fellow thnt lives where the tide rises and falls and
w here the creeks fot-k-c-just as far back away from the cities us
,\'OU can get and in that I agree.
COU,XTY

GOVEUN:M~K'r

I wn.nt to sav that we made a report after hearing various
bonding companies thnt may have withdrawn from South
Carolina because of the lnck of propel' keeping of county books.
There was nothing against some of the gentlemen who could
not be bonded, but the procedure. I understand that a sub-committee of the Wnys and Means committee has been appointed.
I do hope thnt they will make a thorough study in order that
we can hnve a uniform system of county government and !l
uniform system of tax collection and I recommend it to yOlI
gentlemen fer what vou might desire to do with it. I asked
the state auditor to go to Virginia.
He went to Virginia for
several dncs nnd T discussed the matter with Governor Price
in person in Charlotte. Theil' county government set-up is excellent and J think Mr. .Iim Smith cnn advise any of you what
he found out. in Vit'f!'inifl as regards county government.
Til ]!)g--1- the Legisl:lt\ll'C refinanced through the state treasurer
the bonded indebtedness of South Carolina,
Provision was
mnde nt thnt time to pass a one mill tax automatically on all
propcrtv in South Carolina commencing in 1040 to retire the
bond. So nnrcmacicallv this year one more mill goes on unless
,\'011 gentlemen
do something about it. I recommend that if possible funds to pny this be derived from some other source,
Propertv is now overburdened with local taxes. If this law
cannot be changed, the payment to the schools from the gcnern 1 tund enn be increased. The three mills levied on property
for their support cun be reduced to two in order that the tobl tax will uot ndvunce on renl property.
Gentlemen, 011 pnges 290 and 292 you will find nn account of
the Stutc Highwav Dcpnrtmcnt,
Last spring when I addressed
yOll when there was an argument about this, certain information
:IS t o its income was left with you, and I am going to take this
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matter lip with you first by advising you that in their estimates
nil". Mcl'ionald of the Bureau of Roads tells mo, "Receipts is acknowledged of yOllL' letter of December 18 requesting information rclntive to allotment of funds under the supervision of administration of state of South Carolina for fiscal yenr 1940-41.
The information requested is as follows:" I won't read the
details but the total for 1040-41 is $2,112,000, or $300,000 more
than the highway department anticipated they would have. I
am gi,'ing you tIlLS information beenuse I wnnt the people of
South Carolina to have it. I am not making nny recommendation but I want you to know the sitnacio». For 'your information
in addition to this, during the last fourteen months the Federal
government gave $1,1)'77,000in federal labor to be expended on
state highways.
I have u list of funds used in each county,
11 copy of which I am leaving with YOli. These are not countv
projects, Millions of dolla ts in South Carolina ure being spent
on county and city projects for road construction and improvements through P",VA nnd ~TPA, That hns nothing to do with
the big project in Spnrtnnburg-c-f.um
to market roads. That
has nothing to clo with n lot of the street pitying on the outsku-ts of Greenville, I also wish to state that the highway department hns had apprc ved for it" immediate expenditure the
sum of $3,o+8.82-l. when T say immediate expenditure I mean
lIS soon as they cnu get lip the project nnd the necessary labor can
be celtified. Therefore allowing the highway depnrtroent all
the expenses that they stated are necessnrv. they will have
$16.:370,000,00 left for operation. mnintennnce and road construction, after their maturing bonds nnr] interests have been
paid. Now I want to SHy this, I congratulate the highwfl)' depnrtmcut., thnt I want to say that I am hnppy that they are
spending this money on building roads in South Cnrolinn. I
have 110 grievance but :r do want to say this, that you can go to
the ,VPA and ask 1Hl', Howard Hunter, the Assiscnnt Administrator, if I didn't cooperate, or you call ask the President of
the United States, to whom I spoke nhout allotments for highwnvs, upon the theory that more motley should be given through
,VPA rather than the Bureau of Roads.
The engineers of the Government were down here: two experts. Their report showed that there wus $3,000,000.00 more
than any estimate yon have hnd. Thnt $3,000,000.00 wns given
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ill labor to work on the roads. That $3,000,000.00 is in addition
and I just want the people of South Carolina. to know, because
last summer it was said that roads could not be constructed on
account of lack of funds.
I wnnt to read a paragraph
in this
letter from the Administrator
of '''Pi\.. "It should be pointed
out that the tota l amount of $1,421,511.65 representing
credits
allowed the Highway Department
for sponsor's contributions,
does not represent nltogether an nctunl cash outlay by the" Department, but consists of contributions
for materials nod supplies and credits for the rental value of its equipment used on
the projects.
The rental values which have been allowed as sponsor's contributions
nre those which the Highway would have
been forced to pay hnd it actually rented the equipment from
privnte firms Or contractors instead of using its own machinery."
That does not road cash outlay by the Department,
but contributtons for material and credits for the rea l value of the equipment by the Highwny Department
owned by the Highway Department
used on these projects.
The Government
is paying
back rent for equipment.
All of that money hus been added in.
I consnntulnte
the Highway Depnrt.ment upon its cooperation
with washingtc»
and in getting the projects approved.
And I am told that they could get nny money that the high\\ny department
needs fr-om ,;VPA if they get up the sponsorship und ask for it, Such roads as farm to market rands nrc
not included in any of these estimates.
As [l South Carolinian
I urn happy thnt it is-but
I do think that the Highway Commission should know and each nnd everyone
should make a
most careful study of the expenditures
of all of the money
in order thnt we mny not have a reOCCL1lTenCeof lnst year's affair when the people of South Carolina were told that there
was not money to build rands,

It is my opinion that the Highwny Department could easily
tum over to the Treasur-y of the State of South Carolinn , for
the inadequate support of charitable, educnticnnl and penal institntions,
at least $2,000,000,00 without
any interference
of
their progrnl1l.
However, this is a matter of legislation.
I am
not recommending
it but I nm merely telling you what, in my
opinion, can be clone and what should be done without in nny
wnv [eopardieing
their road construction or future of the Depn rtment.
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$1,000,000.00 more gus tax income this year is estimated by
Mr. Query find probably $1,000,000.00 more next year.
I believe that the tax on fortified wines, by this I mean wines
which are merely a mixture of alcohol nnd flavoring, should be
increased. Other than this I am against any increased tuxes,
und knowing us I do the financial situation in South Carolina
today I am convinced of the fact that no new taxes are needed
find 1 wish to close by making myself clear that I shall be unalterably opposed to Hny other tax.
I want you to know that my ofllce is your office for the coming session. I have an engagement in Washington on Monday.
I huve made another engagement but from that time on I will
be in my office. I will be glad to see tiny of you at any time
about any matter for the good of South Carolina. Sometimes
you may have to wait a few minutes. I am happy to have you
and I have had so many of my good friends to come in and shake
hands with me. It is a pleasure to see you. I thank you for
giving me an opportunity to see you. J\TO matter what you do,
I am yOUI"friend. I am glad to do anything in any way that
I can for the people of South Carolina.
Feelerfll 1,Yorks Agency
Work Projects

Administration

Columbia, South Carolina
Schedule

of Funds

Expended on State
Projects

Highway

Sponsored

November 29, 1939
County
Abbeville
Aiken ..........
Allendale
Anderson
Bal'nwell
Beaufort
Calhoun
Cba-leston .......

Federal
Funds
$8,593.42
56,859.23
16,200.30
16f\917A2
15,213.50
14,183.86
19,823.93
60.298.03

Sponsor
Fllnc1s
$11,444.26
30,320.19
7~993.10
72,245.70

7,626.46
2,734.21
40,581.71
23,560.87

Total
$20,037.68

87,179.42
24,283.'10
242,163.12
22,839.913
16,918.07
60,405.64
83,858.£10
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Chester
Chesterfield

93,270.39

Clarendon

22,517.60

Collctoo

15,D99.07

12p95.43
26,439.79
47,275.93
14,617.68
12,750.66

.......
Darlington
Dillon .......
Edgefield
Fairfield
Florence
.......
Georgetown
Greenville
Greenwood
Hampton

50,313.78

i;6,Hl7.o-2

30,921.51

26,227.'77
36,378.94
90,861.03

Cherokee

.........

40,595.13

Harry
Kershaw
Lancaster
Lee
Lexington

28,005.98

.......
.......

Merion
Mar-lboro
Newberry

Oconee ...
Ora ngebnt-z
Pickens .........
Richland
Saluda
Spartanburg
Sumter
Union
,Villinll'lsbul'g

York
TotAl

16,900.62
37,548.30

67,035.52
140:546.32

37,135.28
28,74D.73
106,510.80

57,149.28
53,279.56
128,409.33

60:982.80
Sl,GS2.16
463,715.93

42,858.23
55,2\17.54
32fl,78D.OS
20,053.13

] 33,926.85
29,077.38

13,981.78
19,84fi.42

7,2.76.41
15.904.98

50,030.51
21,258.19
35,841.40

72,338.30

72,537.0,1
]1,3~0.16
44,791.82
4-7,54:1.28
27,70:;.90
33,667.57
26,058.0406,506.93
17,198.27
57,G88.36
44,765.23
5,014.80
35,233.75
31,050.38
44,614.30
62,838.75
41,020.51

144,885.3-1:
30,205.91
86,863.55
114-.367.71
58,735.86
72,155.70
50,586.50
153,621.46
45,020.75
108,7+2.640
127,298.07
10.100.06
113,133.70
68,314.65
81,479.79
] 16,431.07
77,790.05

] 8,871').81
42,071.73
()(\822,43
;n,02}).96
38,488.1,3
23,628.46
81,114.53
27,822.48
5] ,054.28
82,533.74
13,185.26
78,409.95
37.255.27
36,865.'10

53.:'103.22
36,769.54
$1,971,027.43

18,124.57
26,384.62

40,101.41

$1,421,511.65

$3,399,430.08
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Estimated Highway Income
Years 1939-40 and 1940-41
II iq lI/way R eocnuee :
1939-40
Gasoline

Tax

$10,830,000.00

Motor Vehicle License Fees
Motor 'I'rnnsportation Fees
Highway Specinl Fees
Lnw Enforcement Fees
Highway Safety Fees
Miscellaneous
Total

1,600,000.00
160,000,00
50,000.00
25,000.00
185,000.00

Income

5,000.00

.......

Revenue

1940--11

$10,830,000.00
1,600.000.00
160,000.00
50,000.00
25,000.00
185,000.00
5,000.00

$H,S:'li'i,OOO.OO

$l:3,S:'l;},OOO.OO

$1,821,lDG.OO

$2,172,000.00

Fedet"al Aid:
of Public BUilds
'York Projects Administmtiou

Bureau

Totnl

Federal

Sp4S.824.00

3,0-1:8,82-1.00

$-!,S70,020.00

Aid

Bond Sales:
. ,. $5,250,000.00

State Bonds
Total

Estimated

Income

... $22,97;;,020.00

FoL' Construction
Fl'01l1

Highway

From
From

Federal Aid
Rand Sales

Revenue

...

on this

The Gasoline
estimate

Tax estimate
of collections

$22,5,(5,82-1-.00

Basis

$1,20l,000.00
'~,870,020.00
5.250,000.00
$11,321,020.00

sion's

$4,500,000.00

$1,215.000.00
5,220,82·1.00
4,500,000.00
$10,935,824.00

is based upon the T:1X Commisfrom this source.

Federn l Aid shown here is based l1])on information
supplied
by the Federal Bureau at Public Rands and by the Work Projects Administl'ntion.
The amount shown for Construction
hom the total income the nmount

illg

is computed by deductestimated
bv- the High-
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Iruy Department

for ndministmtion

find operation

of the De-

pn rtmeu c.
1939-40
Highway

Revenue

Bonds and Interest Due
For Operation, Etc. ............

1940-41

$22,075,020.00

$22,575,824.00
6,605,000.00
6,870,000.00

$16.370,020.00

$15,705,824.00

Thank yOll. Mr. President and Mr. Speaker, and Members of
the General Assembly.

Governor.

